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SuperConnect stereo

SuperConnect Stereo walnut-black
Art.-Nr.: 641151

SuperConnect Stereo walnut-silver
Art.-Nr.: 641143

4 024035 411514 4 024035 411439

Device (WxHxD)

Dimensions (cm) 38 x 19 x 15.6

Weight 4,3 kg

INTERNET
RADIO BLUE TOOTH

AUDIO POWER

30 W

VOLLE STREAMING POWER INKLUSIVE!*

*sofern vom Anbieter und softwareseitig unterstützt.

The REVO icon reloaded in stereo: the SuperConnect Stereo is the next evolution of the expression of REVO’s design and engineering philosophy, and the current 
state-of-the-art of our product design and development. REVOs core dogma of functionalism meets craft and technology culminates in a next-generation audio 
device that beats at the heart of your musical ecosystem, providing whatever soundtrack you need. Radio from around the globe, access to your personal music 
collection or an almost limitless supply of songs from the world’s leading music streaming services.
The SuperConnect Stereo is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and wi-fi  internet radio – providing 
access to over 36.000 stations from around the world. But the music doesn’t stop there – its ability to communicate with external devices and services is unrivalled. 
Wireless lan and Bluetooth technology enable wireless music playback from smartphone or tablet in high quality and streaming services like Spotify, amazon music 
or Deezer provide up to 100 million songs in digital quality and can be played directly with the REVO SuperConnect Stereo.
The SuperConnect Stereo is crafted using the fi nest materials and components, its all-wood cabinet with anodised aluminium and mild steel facia and backplate 
complement its advanced electronics beautifully. A detailed graphical OLED display and joystick control add a touch of modernity, while patented audio electronics 
and driver technology deliver 30W of clear digital audio with clarity and deep, rich bass.

·  Elegantly designed hybrid radio with OLED display and WLAN in the 
high-quality aluminum wooden housing

· DAB+/FM and internet radio reception
·  2.7‘‘ (6.86cm) OLED display and control panel incl. joystick for 
easiest operation

· Time display, alarm clock with sleep and snooze functions

· Music streaming services: Spotify Connect, Amazon Music, Deezer
· Remote controllable via iOS/Android App: Undok App
⋅  Bluetooth: stream music to SuperConnect Stereo from a wide variety 
of Bluetooth enabled devices 

·  Preset: The device has 7 preset buttons for direct selection from 
station favorites

· 1x headphone connection (3.5mm jack)
· 1x Audio in / AUX in
· 1x audio output digital optical
· 1x analog audio output: cinch gold-plated

Revo SuperConnect Stereo (one of two different colors),
remote control (batteries included), user manual, multi-country power 
supply (Europe, UK, USA & Australia)
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